Shear bands were formed at room temperature in Zr 44 Ti 11 Cu 10 Ni 10 Be 25 bulk metallic glass subjected to torsional deformation. Shear offset distribution was determined quantitatively for intersecting bands and compared to an elastic continuum shear defect model applied to similar band arrangements. The model reproduced the measured offset distribution, the residual stress field and different asymmetrical features of the band interaction. Differences between the model and the experimental results revealed the presence of a diffusion process for dilatational defects in shear band interaction.
Introduction
Glasses are mostly transparent and brittle materials with covalent bonds. In the 1960s, Duwez et al. demonstrated that metallic alloys can also be quenched into glassy structure [1] . While covalent glasses break under stress with conchoidal fracture through the formation of dangling bonds, metallic glasses generate shear bands along which they remain macroscopically cohesive. This fracture tolerant behavior of metallic glasses [2, 3] opened up new possibilities in special structural applications [4, 5] and focused scientific research on the macroscopic plasticity [6, 7] and atomic scale evolution of shear bands [8e11 ].
Metallic glasses have attractive features as structural materials, such as high strength and large elastic limit [4, 5] . On the other hand, they posses poor performance due to the localization of plastic deformation when deformation should be tolerated at low temperatures. At ambient conditions, fracture occurs in uniaxial tests along a shear band (SB) with extreme large local shear strains but tiny macroscopic plastic deformation [5] . The SBs are thin (~10e20 nm) two dimensional features, which concentrate plastic deformation to a fraction of the stressed material [12, 13] . Despite this strong strain localization, high critical stress intensity factors were measured in different bulk metallic glasses [2, 3] , which focused scientific research to the peculiarity of formation and multiplication of SBs [7] .
Disordered materials usually exhibit localized microscopic shear events under stress. These events in metallic glasses occur in shear transformation zones (STZs) [14] which form due to the high variability of the local atomic order for metallic bounds [15] . Yet, SB formation based on STZs is not fully understood [6, 7] , multi stage scenarios have been proposed [7, 16, 17 ] . Simulation of STZ dynamics revealed that the early stage of shear localization includes STZ clustering followed by nucleation and thickening of the SB [8] ; meanwhile irreversible changes occur in the glassy structure by disintegration of dense icosahedral atomic environments and agglomeration of looser "liquid-like" units in the SB plane [9, 11] . At the onset of plastic deformation, therefore, SBs undergo rapid softening and sudden plastic strain localization in metallic glasses. These unstable deformation modes are often uncontrolled and lead to the abrupt failure of the material during uniaxial tests. However, shear bands can be generated in a controlled way, e.g. in torsion deformation, due to the stress gradient developing along the sample radius and large plastic strains can be achieved in free-end torsion tests [18, 19] .
Shear band formation induces structural changes in the glass, such as the appearance of microscopic voids [20] , complex longrange softening near the band trajectory [21] and residual stresses with normal and shear components with highly dipole character, extending over several micrometer from the band [22, 23] . Quantitative evaluation of the stress field around SBs is only feasible in glasses, if a proper frame of reference is defined [23] . For instance, a marker grid can be ion milled into the sample surface and changes of the grid can be analyzed after deformation in a similar way as it was performed in crystalline [24] and also glassy [25] disks which were then subjected to shear deformation in high pressure torsion.
In this paper, similarly, a marker grid was ion milled into the surface of each bulk metallic glass sample and displacements due to the formed shear bands were characterized quantitatively. Interaction between two intersecting bands was observed in the area defined by the markers, and based on the determined shear offset distributions interaction of the shear bands was analyzed in detail.
Experimental methods
An as-cast rod-shape bulk metallic glass alloy with composition of Zr 44 Ti 11 Cu 10 Ni 10 Be 25 (Vitreloy1b, Liquid metal Technologies, Inc., USA) was used in the present investigations. Amorphous behavior and incidental crystalline content of the as-cast alloy were checked by X-ray diffraction (see inset (a) in Fig. 1 ). These results characterized the as-cast alloy as a fully amorphous bulk metallic glass alloy.
For deformation experiments, cylindrical samples were machined from the as-cast glass (with L ¼ 10 mm gauge length and R ¼ 1 mm radius) joining to sample heads at both ends. Free-end torsion tests were performed on a torsion machine in which the twisted sample can freely contract or elongate and the stress state approaches a simple shear in the sample. We have performed a large batch of deformation tests, and two specimens have been selected for further, more detailed analysis. Before deformation, the surface of these samples has been carefully polished by alumina suspension down to 50 nm particle size. Thereafter, fine marker lines in a 200 mm Â 300 mm grid with 100 mm spacing were milled onto the cylindrical surface of the specimens by a focused ion beam (FIB) of 30 kV Ga ions in a dual beam FEI Quanta 3D scanning electron microscope (see the schematic image in Fig. 1 and the realized pattern in the inset (b) of Fig. 1 ). The width of these grid lines was about 300 nm coupled with~300 nm deep trenches along the lines. Subsequently, the two samples have been deformed in the torsion machine at ambient condition up to q ¼ 0.45 rad and q ¼ 0.65 rad rotation angles and then unloaded to M ¼ 0 Nm torque at the same constant 0.005 rad/s rotation rate.
Imaging of the cylindrical surface of samples has been performed in the same dual beam FEI Quanta 3D scanning electron microscope (SEM) by 30 keV electrons using an ETD detector. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was also applied to image surface features on the deformed torsion samples and measure radial offsets along shear bands using a AIST-NT Smart SPM-1000 equipment in non-contact mode.
Results
Torsion experiments performed on the two Vitreloy 1b bulk metallic glass samples exhibit good repeatability, but different plastic deformation as seen in the torque vs. rotation curves shown in Fig. 2a . The corresponding average surface shear stress vs. surface shear strain curves (see Fig. 2b ) were calculated as tðgÞ¼
, where the surface strain is determined as g ¼ Rq L from the rotation angle. As seen, yield occurs at M z 1.3 Nm torque which corresponds to about t ¼ t max ¼ 1GPa yield stress at about g ¼ 0.035 shear strain. At larger shear deformations, the shear stress levels off, while the torque reaches different maximum values for the two tests at about M ¼ 1.6 Nm and M ¼ 1.7 Nm, respectively, due to the different plastic volumes. Following the unloading stage of the deformation sequence, the residual torsional deformation, q pl , is about 0.08 rad and 0.023 rad, which accounts for a respective average plastic shear strain g pl ¼ 0.013 and 0.033 at the surface (see Fig. 2b ). Due to the constraints of the elastic core and the heads of the sample in torsion, this plastic deformation can realize as multiple shear bands in the metallic glass samples (see Section 8.1 in Ref. [26] ). These shear bands develop during plastic deformation as sharp lines compared to the wider markers as seen in Fig. 3a The off aligned SBs in Fig. 3b intersect each other and exhibit an interaction (see the area indicated by dotted red line). Interestingly, asymmetry was observed in different characteristics between the two intersecting bands. While, the offset of shear band A is prac- Fig. 4.) . This progressive change of D B (x), which follows a square root behavior near the intersection area, is typical for sheared planar faults. Therefore, it indicates the presence of a stress concentration which can be characterized by a
ffiffiffiffi ffi m p stress intensity factor [27] , where
GPa is the shear modulus and n ¼ 0:36 is the Poisson number of the metallic glass [28, 29] . Additionally, the shear band intersection exhibit other asymmetric features in Fig. 3b . In spite of the continuous deformation, shear band B splits into a few discrete shear bands due to the band interaction. While shear band A keeps its original straight direction without any splitting. Close up view of the SB intersection area shown in Fig. 5a reveals fine details of the interaction, namely, shear band A breaks into zigzag-like segments at positions where the new trajectories of shear band B stem from. Relative positions of a band segments with respect to the original position of the corresponding band (as determined by the markers) allows to reconstruct the history of successive shear offsets during the torsion process (see Fig. 5a ). Fig. 5b depicts D B as a function of D A in this selected SB intersection area describing quantitatively the In general, SB trajectories exhibit offsets also in radial direction (otherwise SEM would not image band trajectories). These radial offsets were revealed by AFM scans on the surface of the deformed samples. Fig. 6a presents the topography map after the removal of the sample curvature in an AFM scan at the same band intersection area as shown Fig. 3b . The radial offsets along the shear bands are approximately constant, i.e. 150 nm ± 10 nm for SB A and 50 nm ± 10 nm for SB B. Fig. 6b plots the height variation parallel to SB B close to the upper and lower edges of the band. As seen, profile 1 exhibits only the radial offset of SB A, while profile 2 shows a well defined material pile-up observed at the band intersection point with vertical offset reaching 300e400 nm.
Simulation
In order to interpret the formation of stress concentrations around intersecting bands and reveal the reason of the observed asymmetry, a linear continuum shear band model was constructed in the following way. Band trajectories were divided into segments and the stress field of each segment was approximated by that of a pair of line defects enclosing the local D offset of the shear band segment (see Fig. 7 ). In the pair, each line defect was straight and had equal size but with opposite sign. Although, the elemental displacements are the highly localized STZs in the glassy structure, for the sake of simplicity we applied elemental displacements with linear shape and infinite length in the present calculations. Specifically, the shear bands were straight in the x-y plane and infinite in the perpendicular z direction (see Fig. 7 ). Due to the similar geometrical features, the line defects in the dipoles (similarly to edge dislocations in crystalline materials) were denoted by ┴ and ┬ and had a s xy ¼ axðx 2 Ày 2 Þ=ðx 2 þ y 2 Þ 2 shear stress field component based on the elastic continuum expression valid for macroscopic samples [30] , where a ¼ GD=½2pð1 À nÞ.
Taking into account the malleability of the shear bands, the local offset was varied in a self consistent way in each segment by limiting the shear stress to t SB , the strength of the band and applying no resistance against shearing when shear stress exceeds, |s xy |>t SB . Therefore, elemental displacements were formed along segments of the band trajectory until the shear offset reached an equilibrium D(x) value at which the magnitude of the local shear stress drops below t SB . Local stress was calculated as a sum of the stress field of the band segments and the external shear stress field (t ext ). Shape and length of the shear band were kept constant during the stress calculation. Although, the applied glass model omits the strongly deformation dependent viscosity of the material, it significantly simplifies the calculations and helps to focus on the stress field related features of the shear bands. For further details on the model simulations see the Appendix.
Discussion
Model simulations for a simple straight shear band with t SB ¼ 0 reproduced correctly (not shown here) the external stress dependent reversible Dða; t ext Þ¼D max ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 1 Àðx=aÞ 2 q analytical offset distribution of the equivalent mode II crack, with D max ¼ at ext =k.B y comparing this D max quantitatively to the experimental results obtained for shear band B, the calculated D max =a ¼ 4:58,10 À3 value deviates from t ext =k ¼ 3:85,10 À2 determined for Vitreloy1b, where t ext ¼ t max ¼ 1GPawas taken the maximum of the shear stress (see Fig. 2b ). Since the reduction of the shear stress along the band is proportional to the magnitude of the offset (D max ), the difference between the two values indicates, that SB B should exhibit a finite strength for which an upper limit can be calculated, 0<t SB < 1À(D max k/a)z0.88t max . In agreement with the measured offset distribution (see Fig. 4 ), at finite strength, SBs can withstand shear stress changes during unloading and, therefore, the stress field formed around a band at maximum load is preserved. This residual stress field is also reconstructed in a simulation for two intersecting SBs. Fig. 8a depicts the shear (s xy ) and Fig. 8b the hydrostatic (Àp ¼ (s xx þ s yy þ s zz )/3) components of the residual stress field for the intersecting SBs. Here, similarly to the shear stress, the hydrostatic stress field was calculated as the sum of the hydrostatic stress components of line defects [30] . In the simulations, consecutive steps of band lengthening for a horizontal and a vertical bands were applied alternately at constant t ext ¼ t max to produce a shear band evolution revealed in Fig. 5b (for details see the Appendix). As seen in Fig. 8a , the shear stress is concentrated at the tips of the bands, while a t SB Àt max back stress develops along the trajectory of the shear band. The inset shows the offset distribution of the horizontal band before intersection with the vertical band (curve I) and the offset distributions of the lengthened horizontal band with (curve IIa) and without (curve IIb) band intersection. For straight bands without band intersection the offset follows DðxÞ¼a ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 1 Àðx=aÞ 2 q ðt max Àt SB Þ=k þ D 0 with D 0 ¼ 0, while similar approximate expressions with D 0 s0 fit well to the left and right part of the displaced band. Due to the lengthening of the shifted horizontal band parts, STZs (i.e. dipoles of line defects in the present simulation) form at all band segments and increase the D offset except at the ends of the bands (cf. curves I and IIa in the inset of Fig. 8a ). In parallel, as one can notice, the line defects accumulate at the ends of the bands and the derivative of the offset (bðxÞ¼ vDðxÞ vx ) becomes divergent also at the new tips of the horizontal band with non-zero stress intensity factor (see the upper inset of Fig. 8b) . Ratio of the stress intensity factors of the IIa curve and that of the reference IIb curves (indicated in the upper inset of Fig. 8b) shows that band intersection reduces the stress concentration for each tip of the band and leads different stress intensity factors for the new band ends (e.g. 0.11 for the right hand side of the upper segment and 0.47 for the left hand side of the lower segment). We presume, that the formed stress intensity factors are responsible for the subsequent growth of the displaced bands. Therefore, qualitatively, this behavior predicts an asymmetry in band formation, i.e. it explains why SB B extends asymmetrically only to the right from the band intersection as observed in Figs. 3b and 5a .
The other striking feature of Fig. 3b , namely that SB A follows a single trajectory, raises an important question: How can SB A produce D offsets uniformly also along those band segments which are parallel to SB B? We answer this question based on the hydrostatic stress component which has a key role in the plastic deformation of glasses [31] . Fig. 8b exhibits the hydrostatic stress field around the intersecting shear bands. As seen, it is proportional to bðxÞalong the band, but with opposite sign at the sides of the band and it is accompanied also with severe stress concentrations at the tips of the bands. If the displaced band segments of SB A operate as individual bands, the divergence of b should have opposite signs similarly to the horizontal band in Fig. 8b . Upon loading, this special polarized divergent line fault distribution e which is in fact geometrically necessary e always induces compressive stress and density increase in the volume between the two displaced band segments (see the lower inset of Fig. 8b in which we indicated the opposite sign of the line defects by ┴ and ┬). In order to get uniform D(x) along the displaced band segments of shear band A, the line defects with opposite divergence should be eliminated; however, this process requires long range atomic redistribution, the diffusion of atoms which are responsible for the density increase in the volume between the two SB tips. Primarily, these extra atoms induce volumetric distortion (they are dilatational defects) in the glassy matrix, therefore a netforce acts on them in the direction of gradients of the hydrostatic stresses. Since, long range atomic diffusion slows down below the glass transition temperature in metallic glasses, the role of large stress gradients is essential in this diffusion process. However, atomic mobility in shear bands surpass that of the bulk glass by several orders of magnitude [32] , therefore the intersecting shear band not only displace the other band, but it may take place in the removal of extra atoms in between the two displaced ends of the other band. This process leads to a "communication" between the displaced ends of the shear band, so that displaced bands can be regarded as a single shear band as long as the offset is not too large to remove the extra atoms by diffusion. Furthermore, the process also reveals that, how intersecting shear bands preserve their discrete behavior when they interact with each other in metallic glasses.
Summary
Intersecting shear bands were observed in Vitreloy1b bulk metallic glass subjected to room temperature plastic deformation in torsion. In spite of the continuous deformation, the bands split into discrete band segments and exhibited band interaction which was asymmetric regarding the two bands. Shear offset distributions along the bands were measured in an area defined by focused ion beam milled markers and severe concentration of the residual stress was evidenced. Asymmetry of the band interaction and different characteristics of the residual stress field around the shear bands were reproduced in a simulations based on dipoles of immobile line faults. Comparison of the experimental and the simulation results revealed a diffusion process of dilatational defects which takes place in shear band interaction.
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